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Chicago Americans Capture
the World Championship.

THE BEST TEAM W01

"Doc" White Pitchcd White Sox 1

Victory YesterJay.

BROWN KNOCKED OUT OF BO:

Rich Stakes for Racing FarewellAJ 1 a T?n n»l on^ 4r» TftliniS
/iiuci Aiaito . .

.Notes of the Game.

Pacini Dispatch to Ttii- Star.

CHICAGO. IP.. October 15..It's all ove

and the horse blankets, tho pltitn-ige, ti

flaunting pennants, :ind all the other glor'i
of the base ball world.to say nothing i

the cold Iron cash.are hived up in Comi
key's yard. It's all over, and the town
atM bellowlng-half wi ll Joy and the othi
half with agony. Corniakey, while pushir
away the glad congruiulations with 01

and (why should a man be strangled <

ave his bark beaten In?', Is figuring wll
the other, trying to get up a design for

pole that will hold three flags. Champioi
of the American League, oh impious of Ch
cag". champions of the world. That's ho
the flag will have to tie decorated, and at
distance It will much resemble a thre
masted schooner under frill sail and stan
Ing on Its nose. How those three flags w

gleam and glisten in the South Side al
How the man v.'ho lives In that section
the nation wl 1 stick out h.s chesi ai

bulge forth his lofiy brow! It's all over no
.the goods have been delivered and tl
flags are won.

It is, of course, too late to talk of "if:
and "buts." The Cubs can iigure it a
out.Just how they uUjht u> nave won. at
whv thov W >: I Jint tiia »»« it
TT..J ....... V ....J ......... .11 \J .. . . ' |
man with abstruse in ithematits.' All I
wans to know is.who won, and what w;
the score of the tuial game.
That last Kami.the one that packed 1'.

24!) fanatics Into tne O.u Komau's yard
was one ot those Ui.ngs that nobody qui
expects So was the whole scries, in mar
ways. For Instance, who « vei expected tl
hitless Sox to u,jrise and slam the b«
hither and yon. and ail over the arena
the last two oa'.ties? Who expected thei
same Sox to win on hitting, and not <
fielding? For. in the i.our of victory, oe
admitted.and the Sox will not deny
either.they Helded in the twilight or tl
great s.ruggie .ike women shoeing lien
like cows throwing burrs with the.i nil
!«», .» l...nn ,o ts.1 v.-- .11 <V-.
imu u;cuaa t,vssci*>i£ uuu- r» upua liio i.nua

Africa.- But the things they did with the
war clubs.Ah, those deeds .shall never I
forgotten.

Some of the "Ifs" and "Buts."
The wind-up, of course, like a!l ball gam

that don't pan out just so, was full
theories and figurations. Chance put Brovi
In to do the hurling. The Sox tlioreupt
fell against Mr Brown and laminated hi
till he looked like a Chinese child th;
had been flattened by the impact of a U
of mud dropped from th« Masonic Tempi
Yet Chance did not remove him. Wh;

Sort of judgment was that? Is it not wri
ten that lie who getleth the bumps at:
goeth over the high jiu;;ps at the start aha
also get them ami iu.ue in the next seaaioi
Yet Brown stayed in ar.il thuy did a lurgi
Variety of things to him in' the next innini
Fine business, tint. I.urge ilr. Overa]
who did great work on Saturday, then sui
ceeded Mr. Brown, and pitched such bs
that it was averred- -when it was much t<
late.thru he could have won both the fin
games had he been started. Sure, he coui
He had the speed and tie had the Sox ea
Ing out of his paws. But what of it wh(
Mil wan over?
Meanwhile. Doc V. hlte pitched good, efl

cient hall. He started as though he won
get a trimming, but lie Improved, and, r.i
a big lead to help him. he pitched slurdi
on. and came through an easy winner. TJ
Cubs could not dent him when dents we
needed. At times they would seem to ha1
lilm going, but It was only a dream. Ju
when everything seeniad to be breakir
wrong f.ir the Doc, lXir.ohue would make
wonderful ston of a fool throw and all wou
bp over. It would l>o hard to say Just wh
the Sox would have done in the whole seri<
but for Donnhue. for most of them we
taken with hurlltls anil kept firing the
astray In every game.
Mr. IK»nohue scooped them u;> in all d

rectlons. and thus saved many a run.

Comiskey's Gift to the Sox.
So much for that. Now a digression whi

Vie speak of the money, and of Mr. Oomi;
key.n ot hectic, bu. mode-tic.retrealt
to seclusion, bearing with him a pen at

checkbook. And then and there he ii
cribed his check for J15.000. the larger pa

of iiis own gain by the series. That $15,0<
goes to the white-hoof players, and he sp<
daily stated that even Frankie Koth ar
Lee ijuillan. who were barred from the b
i»erte«. should have their share. When th<
heard of this unparalleled generosity. th
truly royal action, what did the players di
What didn't they do? Words fall 'way si
when an attempt Is made to paint the fee
lngs of th« players and .their regard f
their masters.
The victors are still t xultlng, and tl

vanquished are still heartbroken. Com!
key has been opening wine ever sine
Murphy has not been seen by inany peopl
Said the victorious old Roman:

"I have the finest team of ball players
the world, and the credit is justly theii
The> won on their merits. and be ause tin
had it coming to them to win. They we

hailed as the underdogs and the sure !i>se
.end what a surprise they did pui over.
"The (^ubs are a tough team to l>ei

ISeXt to me BOX in*1) are ect^.ij mo gn-un;
ball club In the country.a grand set of f<
lows and the fastest klr.d of players. V
btitt them, though, by merit and not 1
flukes. There were times when I felt a

xlou®. but an a rule I rested easy, con
dent that we would pul> through. Th

I grave the boys? Weil, now, do yi
think It wax worth it to own such a fcx
team?"

What Manager Jones Says.
"\Y« out-hit them, and thereby surprls

ail the wise ones," said Fielder Jom
"Everybody thought that if we won It woi

b« on fielding ana pitching but never

batting. Well, our pitchers proved all o

and did the best kind of work, but i

pulled It through with the stick. We 1
and walloped and slugged. Hltlosa wo

ders? Well, circumstances alter cases.
"We were all keyed up for the last couj

of games, and how we did go after them
"Their pitchers, too proved unexpected

«asy. Our fielding -well, the best 1 can si
of It Is that It was a crime. We we
making some awful chucks and throws a;
Jieavei.but we won."

"I worked change of pace against t
Cuba In the last game," said Doc Whli
"They are not used to It, as Nation
Leaguers do not employ that art to a;

great extent, and so I had them goin
Meanwhile the boys were hitting hard, a,
o I sailed through with ease."
"Uh, huh. Just had to win. Give me t

ume." said Nick Altrock. *

"We were fairly beaten booause the tea
took ua by surprise and ewept us <

our feet," s&ld Charlie Murphy. "We dldi
expect any such fight, and were rea:
looking for a duplicate of last year's serl.
Our pitchers were not up to their s'andai
and the Sox certainly played far abo
their usual mark. It was a (treat seri<
and all I can say Is this: I am glad t
championship of the world stays In CI
cago, and X hope that we can reverse t
result next season."
"We played like dubs an'l the Sox 11

Btars." said Frank Chance. ' That's the r«
truth. We are beaten today, and beat
because we did not play our game, wh
the Sox played ball all the time. Th
played right up to the handle.and th
whipped ua. Our pitchers teil down, ai
vre didn't bunch hits as wa should ha
done. I only hope to get even next s^aso
for I really believe that both Chiea,

RACING
IER SPORTS
d teams will win their respective flags

again."

WORLD'S CHAMPIONS.

How the Sox Won the Final Base
Ball Game.

M CHICAGO, October 15..The Chicago club
of the American Base Ball League Is the
champion of the world. By winning yesterday'sgame, 8 to 3, against the local

0 club of the National league, the Americansearned the right to float the world's
championship pennant as well as the pennantof the American League, to ride to
the grounds next season In carriages and

X to have "World's Champions" let'.ered on
the blankets worn by their horses. Yesterday'sgame was the sixth of the scries

_
and the fourth- victory for the Americans.
When tire last National batsman had gone

out and the stunning fact that new cham-
piona naa neen iresnxy creaiea Durnea lis

impress on thousands of excited m.nds a

crowd surged around the box wherein sat
Charles W. Murphy, president of the losing
club. He smiled gamely at requests for a

speech, and said:

,eMurphy a Game Sport.
?s "The best team won. They won because
Df they played the better ball. Too much
s- praise cannot be given to President ComlsIskey and Captain Jones and the team wh.ch,
;r by unprecedented pluck, climbed in mldigseason from seventh place tv the top of
le their own league and then topped off that
,r great acoompl.shment by w.nnlng the

.. 1.1' n .. U t U : V, r* tanm Ihqt
^"VI iu r» li uill llic lcoiii mat.

made a runaway race of the National
a League contest. I call for three cheers for
is Cr-miskey and his' great team."
it- Cheer after cheer followed this speech.
w but they were lost to the hearing of most

of the crowd, which was busily cheer ng
other things.the individual players, the

e" players collect, vely. and thumping slid
d- players on the hacks with such enthusiasm
111 that every one of tnem had to light a way
rt out to the walling carriages And cheers

for the losers were not lacking. They had
1,1 lost the greatest distinction which base
>d ball offers to its votaries, but are still a

w great team, and the crowd Which followed
he their carriages through crowded blocks did

not spare iiieir u»ruais m suying »*

Nice Nest-Egg for Players.
L" Oomlskey's rotund, rosy face was

^ wreathed In smiles. No one in the world
;e appreciates the victory more than he does,
is lie offered a bonus of $15.00*) to his team if

they would win the championship, and

^ they did. This amount will be distributed
te among twenty-two players, and will net

,y them a nice sum with which to purchase a

,e few blankets and lay in a supply of winter
coal. I3y winning the championship each

In Sox player will receive J1.S74.63, which inBeeludes his share of the president's bon\is.
m Oomiskey shook hands with such of his

players as he could reach. The others we^e

;tt fighting to save themselves from their
!e friends and had no time for congratulas,Hons, save pounding each other on the
o bark.
jf The crowd seemed loath to leave the
ir grounds when the game was over. Thouuesands poured out of the bleachers and circusseats on to the grounds, while those In

tiie stands stood up and watched the spectacle.The yells and screechings of noiseesmalting devices which had been rending the
of air all during the game apparently to the
,,n limit were redoubled. It was pandemonium

let loose. The players tried to cling to)ngethcr for mutual protection, but it w&b
m useless. A few moments sufficed to make
it each one the center of a densely packed,
)n half-crazed throng, out of which each had
e. to light his way.
it How Victory Was Won.
'j That the victory was a fairly earned one

Lll is shown not only by the fact Jhat the
i aiiici ivaiia ryvjii ivui vui vi oia ga.uca, in

-r cldentally making it unnecessary to play
jj" the seventh, but by the hits and runs. The
[;! Americans all tola made 'SI runs, compared
l11 with 18 by the Nationals. They made 39
jo base hits, as against 37 for the Nationals,
al The Nationals made but live errors, comil.pared with fourteert by the Americans. The
t- latter also made the greater number of
?n extra bases, but the ground rules made

nearly all of them good for only two bases.
1- Among the expert critics of base ball it
'd Is generally admitted that to the American
L'> pitchers most of the credit Is due. This
iy nil*, fh** that the. amerlrun
lf! era have but twenty-six strike-outs to their
re credit, against thirty-five for the Nationals.
''e The Americans gave nineteen bases on
3t balls, as against eighteen by the Nationals.
K Notwithstanding this, the American pitchjjers were effective when hits meant runs.

particularly against such men as Chance,
Schulte, Steinfeldt and Kling. These men,
all consistent .Hlkl hitters, were all but helpreless. On the other hand, the Americans,m popularly called the ' hitless wonders." battedmore strongly than their opponents,
who during the season had done the
heaviest batting in the National League. In
stealing base3 the Nationals had a shade

. over the Americans. Catchers Kling and
Sullivan, w ho caught the entire series, were

3" both formidable to base runners, but of
id the total thirteen bases stolen the Nationals
id got eight.

What the Turnstiles Registered.
Over 19,000 paid admissions had been regp.i»tered at the gate at noon yesterday, the

id balmy weather and the holiday bringing
>8 them out early. The grounds being full to

is bursting, the gates were closed, and play
j? was begun at 2:15 o'clock. Completely eniycircling the grounds was a cicely packed
1- crowd of enthusiastic spectators.
or Small pennants bearing the names of the

owners' favorite teams were in nearly every
le hand. One man on the top seat of the
s- bleachers back of first base bad an une.earthy sound-producer. By turning a crank
e- It gave out prodigious noise, half groan

and half wail. To the supporters of the
Nationals during the first two innings the

"9- sound was expressive of their feelings.
A total of fourteen hits, two of them

re doubles, tell the story of how today's
rs game was won. Capt. Chance elected to

place Mordecai Brown in the pitcher's box,
although Brown had pitched a hard game

3t on Friday. The Americans connected with
si- his weakened delivery for eight safe hits

In one and two-thirds Innings, and he rebytired to the bench.
nr^rnll dfllled nn A era in

at Overall, who was called on Saturday to
relitrva that game, was again called upon,111 and held the Americans to six hits and one
run during the remainder of the game. His
support was excellent. Time and again
Tinker and Evers. by blocking hits, preventedruns, as d'd Hoffman In center by

lid spectacular running catches. Sheckard also
on made a great backward running catch,
k which kept the score down.

When the Americans assumed a lead of
»'.x runs the National players were a grimly

lit determined looking lot, but, try as they
,n- would, they could not solve the puzzling deliveryof Dr. Harry White, the opposing
,lB pitcher. lime suw urae me neavy hitters

of the team batted out easy ones whon hit*
i'i_ meant runs. All told, they gathered only

six safeties off White.
Part of the crowd rooted hard for a

,;5 ninth-lnntng rally. Tinker, to his evident
chagrin, went out. Evera raised flickering

he hope* by a scratch double to right, but
te. . . .

lal
ny FIGURES OF THE V

nd, Pitel
tfame. nimier. owe. Aniercan.

n® 1.Chicago American. 2 to 1 AItruck.
2.Chicago National. T to 1 SUE."

i.m wQiw.
.»» 8.Ohirago American. S to 0 Walak.
jj.j *.Chicago National. ltoO Altrock.

[)y fr.Chicago American. 8 to 6 White'
0.Chicago American. 8 to 8 White.
v' Totala tor all game*

»8.
yie Three b»ae hit*.Rohe. 2; Donohoe

Li Two-baa* hita.labell. 4; Davis, 3; Schulte
Stein'eldt Overall. Frrra, Jnnra and Rohe

n' Struck out.By Walah. 17, in one game sac
and one inning; by Ilronti, 12. in two gau;«a >i

k(- in twelve tailings; by A!:r-'ck, 5, in two gain's
>a- one-third inning*: t>t »twen. z, in s.x inninsrs;

r t»o and twotlilrd lanlma of a second game. i

'If* Americana.Games won 4 J
e> Games lost 2?PVNationals.Gaines won 21
nd.Games lost 4)

VCThe National l.easrufl tam oatflelded the
nearlj on a pan- The OhlcmfO American Leagtt'° ball irfcen men wsrs on bimm,

I The er

system. E
woolens in
move is ma
buying of g

| -
This s;

!(t faction to e>

a special lii
black, blue,
j"Mertz-way

; meet:
' ooin <l.p.Sn

Kling promptly failed. Gessler, a substitute,batted for Overall and was allowed
to walk. Hoffman singled to left and Evers
icoied. Sheekard was safe on an error.
Schulte now came to bat. With all the burdenof a forlorn hope on his shoulders he
hit a grounder straight to Donohue, and
the great series passed into base ball his*r»rv

Details of the Game.
First Inning, Nationals.Hofman singled

to leCt and went to second on Dougherty's
fumble of the hit. Sheckard sacrificed perfectly.and with Hofman on third the crowd
cried for a score. They were promptly
gratified, for Schulte, whose two-bagger
yesterday brought In two runs, swung on
the first ball pitched and knocked It Into
the right field crowd for two bases. Hofmanscoring. Sehulte was out at third a
moment later when White stopped Chance's
VPiMimlAP inrl t^rcn/ It Dnl.a V, « ,1
1,1 vuiiuvi »tiu vaucvv it iv Jww11n j aiui* aticau

of the runner. Chance was safe at first.
Steinfeldt waited for four bad ones. Tinkerflew out to Jones. One run.
Americans.Hahn hit an awkward bounder,which Evers stopped with his bare hand,

but being off his balauce could not throw it.
Jones forced Hahn and went to second on
[shell's sharp single to right. Davis
doubled to right and Jones scored. Schulte
claimed that he was under the hit when
SolOG one in the crowd pushed him. Capt.
Chance protested against allowing the hit,
but Umpire O'Loughlin allowed it to stand.
With men at second and third and the In-
field playing close In, Rohe hit to Tinker,
who threw Ishell out at the p ite. Rohe
stole second. Donohue, with an opportunity
similar to Rohe's. doubled to le t, scoring
Davis and Rohe. Dougherty grounded out
to Chance unassisted. Three runs.
Second. Nationals . Donohue fumbled

Evers' grounder and runner was safe.
Kling hit into a double play and both retired.Brown struck out. No run3.

Davis Scored Two.
Americans.Sullivan out Tinker to Chance

White grounded out. Brown to Chance.
Hahn singled between third and short.
Jones walked. Isbell singled to Evers. The
ba&es were full when Davis came to bat.
Tinker Jumped and tried to get his liner,
but merely blocked It, and Hahn and Jones
scored. Rohe singled, but Isbell was held
at third. Tinker having blocked the ball.
Overall at th.s crisis, with the bases full,
replaced Brown. Donohue hit one over
second base, Evers getting the ball by fast
work, but not In time to enect a put out.
Isbell scored on the hit. Dougherty walked,
forcing Davis across the plate. Sullivan
struck out. Four runs.
Third, Nationals.Hofraan went out, Donohuemaking a grea: stop and Wh te coveringfirst. Sheckard flew out to DonoViiiaMa rimo

Americans.White went out easily. Overallto Chance. Hahn ftew out to Sheckard,Jones flew out to Tinker. No runs
Fourth, Nationals.White threw four bad'

ones in a row and Chance walked. Steinfeldtknocked an easy fly to Jones. Tinker
forced Chance. Evers out, Isbell to Donohue.No runs.
Americans.Isbell out. Tinker making a

great running stop and throw to Chance.
Davis fouled out to Kling. Rohe singled to
right center. Hofman sprinted back to the
crowd and caught Donohue's fly Jumping.
No runs.

Fifth, Nationals.Kling hit in front of
the plate and was safe. Overall doubled to
right. Hofman struck out. Kling scored
on Sheekard's out. Isbell to Donohue, the
latter making a wonderful stop of a bad
throw. Schulte went out, Davis to Donohue.One run.

K .^nri.inna
met iv aiio.L/uuftiici 1/ iiucu uui iu XUVCI 3.

Sullivan again struck out. White walked.
Hahn singled to left. Jones forced Hahn.
No runs.

White Hit Chance.
Sixth. National*.Chance was hit on the

foot by a pitched ball. Stelnfeldt popped
out to Rohe. Tinker singled to center.
Evers fouled out to Sullivan. Chance out,
stealing. No runs.
Americans.Isbell fouled out to Chance.

Davis fouled out to Kling. Rohe out, Tinker
to Chance. No runs.

Seventh, Nationals Kling went out.
White to Donohue. Overall followed suit,
Rohe to Donohue. Hofman out, Isbell to
first. No runs.
Americans.Donohue struck out. Doughertybunted to Chance and was safe. Chance

dropping the ball in trying to touch the
runner. Sullivan flew out to Hofman.
White's fly was captured by Sheckard after
a hard backward run. No runs.
Bighth. Nationals.Sheekard was given

a pass. Schulte out to Donohue. unassisted.
Chance out, Davis to Donohue. Steinfeldt's
Ufavy mt was capturea ay jonea in iaj

ftcenter. No runs.
Americans--Hahn singled to left. Jonea

sacrificed. labell scored Hahn with a drive

MOULD'S SERIES.
*n.- > ,.Hiti.., ,-Erran.^

Natkmils. A. N. A. N.
Brown. 4 4 0 S
Retilbcch. 1 108t
Ffet«tor. 0 211
lirowu. 271 1
Rf'ilbacli. .

Pfeteter, Orerall

0«S5i ^ 7 _3 *

88 8T 13 "5
8; Donobue, 2; Kline, Hoffman, Chux*,
1 «!x inning*; by I'febtier, 11, in oim (tame
xi one and two-thirds innings: by Ot-tsiI, 8,
i; bv Reulbach. 4 In one game and two and
by White, 3, in in three innings ot one game,ind a thtnl foil same.

Pet. .

687
338

American League team, and the batting was
in team won the championship by hitting the

der What Mertz Will Say
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to center and reached second on the throw
homo. Davis out. Tinker to Chance. Hofmancaptured Rohe's liner. One run.
Ninth, Nationals.Tinker out. Rohe to

Donohue. Evers got a -ecratch double to
right. Kllng out, Iiohe to Donohue. Gesslerbatted for Overall and was allowed to
walk. Hofman singled to left, scoring Evers.Sheckard was safe on Rohe's fumble.
Sehulte grounded out to Donohue. One
run.
American*. It II O A Ei Nationals. It H OA I!
Habn.rf... 2 4 0 0 o'Hoffman,cf 1 2 3 0 0
Jone».ef... 2 0 3 0 0 S.ipi kard.lf 0 0 2 0 0
Ube)1.2b... 13 14 0 ScUult-.rf.. 0 1 » «> 0
I>avls,»s... 2 2 1 4 0 Chance,lb.. 0 0 9 0 0
Robe,3b 1 2 .1 4 1 Stelnfdt.3b 0 0 0 0 0
rWtnnkna 1K A 6,115 1 1 'T1flk*r M. .01 200
Donch'ty.lf 0 10 0 l Kvers.2b... 112 0 0
Sullivan.c.. 0 0 8 0 0|Klinff,c.... 118 2 0
White,p... 0 0 1 2 0 Brown, p... 0 0 0 1 »

Overall,p.. 0 1 0 1 0
Gessler... 0 0 0 0 o

Total*... 8 14 27 16 3 Totala..%3 7 24 10 0
Hatted for Overall In ninth.

Amerloans 34000001 x.S
Nationals 10001000 1.3
Left on hasea.Americans. 9; Nationals. 'J. Twoba^sehits.Schulte, Davi*. Donohn , Overall and

Evers. Hits.Off Brown, 8 In 1 2-3 Inalugs; «>ff
Overall. 0 In 6 1-3 Innings. Sacrifice bits.S eckardana Jones. Stolen base.Rohe. Double play.
Davis and Donohue. Struck out.By Overt51. 3;
bv White, 2. Bases on balls.-Off Brown, 1: off
Overall, 2; off White, 4. Hit with ball.Chanca.
Time of rame.1 hour and 45 minutes, Cmprea.
Meaars. O'Uuughlln and Johnstone.

AMERICANS' VICTORY
WELL CELERBATED

CHICAGO, October 15..The victory of the
American League team was celebrated with
wild enthusiasm on the South Side, where
the White Sox grounds are situated.
Crowds of men and boys paraded with tin
l>Arno on/1 nnnr Vtallo on/1 Kaopfnor Immanga
liV/i II a U LIU V.W »» U11U UV.14I lll(j lltltlV.lWb

canvas socks filled with straw, their numbersconstantly growing as others caught
the spirit and joined the ranks. Bonfires
were kindled in the streets and vociferous
followers of the successful team Joined
hands and danced in unrestrained Joy about
them.
After the game President Murphy of the

Nationals called upon President' Comlskey
and congratulated him.
"If we had to lose, I would rather see

your team the victors than any other club
In the country," he said.
"Yes, and I would rather beat any club In

the country than yours," replied Comlskej'.
A hearty handshake followed. Later In

the evening President Murphy issued the
following statement:

Tribute to the Public.
"On behalf of the Chicago National

League Base Ball Club, I desire to thank
the public for its liberal support. The serieswhich closed today was the most remarkableever known, and was made possibleby the liberal patronage which the
national game has enjoyed In the greatest
base ball city In the world.Chicago. It Is
now demonstrated beyond doubt that this
city has the best two clubs In the world.
We were defeated fairly and have no excuseto offer. The White Sox outplayed
us In the short series and are entitled to all
lie honors and usufruct which goes with
he victory. I extend the hand of congratulationto the victors as much as the vanishedcan gracefully do that"
President Comlskey was almost too over"oyedover the work of his men to reduce

lis sentiments to plain words.
"Happy!" he said. "I am happier over

this victory than over any other pennantwinningproposition I was ever mixed up in.
Give all the credit to Fielder Jones and the
grand, game boys In the white stockings.
I never saw a ball club with half their
gameness. Who ever before heard of a
team making an uphill fight from seventh
position in tneir league to the base ball
championship of the world? They are the
best In the world and I am proud of every
mother's son of them. Can you get me by
'phone at my home at midnight, did you
aay? Too early. Better make It 6 o'clock
tomorrow morning."

Ban Johnson Elated.
President Ban B. Johnson of the AmericanLeague declared that he was elated,

but not surprised. "From the first," he
said, "I have been absolutely confident that
the Sox would win, and their well-earned
victory pleases me more than I can say.
I extend my heartfelt congratulations to
Manager Jones and his fine team. To my
mind, George Davis played an important
part in the victory, and, of course, a big
share of the glory goes to the Sox pitchers,
Altrock, Walsh and -White."
"The finest bunch of ball players I ever

played against," is the tribute Manager
Fielder Jones, of the victorious team, paid
to the vanquished. "I can't say too much
for the Cubs," he said. "There never was
a time during the series they were not
dangerous opponents. I did not consider
the championship won until I saw Schulte
go out at first in the ninth lnnftig."
To White, Walsh and Altrock Manager

Frank Chance of the Nationals laid the
downfall of the Cubs. Of his team's work
h« said: "It was ball that would win under
almost any conditions, but our pitchers
were unable to Btop the Sox hitters. I do
not think the most ardent White Sox supportercan say that the White Sox outplayedus In the field. They outbatted us
and won."
President Pulliam of the National League

said:
"I confess I was mistaken In my judgmentof the strength of the White Sox. X

never dreamed that Manager Jones' men
could down a club that had made such a
runaway race of the National League pennantbattle. To my mind, the Cubs outshonetheir rivals in the field; but It takes
something besides fielding to win a series,
as the SOx demonstrated."
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WORLD'S PENNANT

WINNERS UP TO DATE

The first series of base ball games for the
world's championship was begun In 1881.
when the Providence team of the National
League played three games with the Metropolitansof New Tork. champions of the
American Association, and won them all.
The yearly competitions between the two organizationscontinued until 1890. when thev
ceased. In 1804 a new series of post-season
contests was Inaugurated, the first and secondteams of the National League playing
for a cup presented by W. C. Temp.e of
Pittsburg. New York won the trophy the
first year, Cleveland the second and Baltimorethe last two years. The cap was then
returned to the donor
No more post-season games were played

until 190-1. when the Pittsburgs. champions
of the National League, were beaten oy
Boston, champions of the American League.
The New York Nationals declined to play
Boston In 1004, but in 1906 the New YoikS
won the pennant for the second time from
the Phlladelphlas. The winners of the variousseries follow:
1884.Providence, champions of National

League, vs. Metropolitan, chair p.'ons of
American Association. Won by Pii>vldence;
three straight games.
1S85.Chicago, champions of National

League, vs. St Lou's. eha~>pi ns ">* A
can Association. Each team won three
games; one was a tie.
1880.Chicago vs. St. Louis again. Won by

St. Louis by four games to two.
1&U7 Fkofrnff nViomninna nf VoUAnal

League, vs. St. Louis, champions of AmericanAssociation. Detroit won eleven out of
fifteen games.
1888.New York, champions of National

League, vs. St. Louis, champions of AmericanAssociation. Won by New York, six
games to four.
lJsHl*.New York, champions of National

League, vs. Brooklyn, champions of AmericanAssociation. Won by «ew York, six
games to three.
1890.Brooklyn, champions of National

League, vs. Louisville, champions American
Association. Bach team won three games.
One was a tie.
Then came the Temple cup series, and in

190.1 the first series of games for the world's
championship between the National ana
American Leagues was played. The results
Nationals, won by the ofrmer. Scores:
l'JO.V.Pittsburg, champions of National

League, vs. Boston, champions of American
League. Won by Boston, five games to
three.
li)04.No series played.
1905.New York, champions of National

League, vs. Philadelphia, champions of
American League. Won by New York, four
games to one.
19iKl.Chicago, champions of American

League, vs. Chicago, champions of National
League. Won by Americans, four games to
two.

St. Louis Nationals Take One.
ST. LOUIS, October 15.-The St. Louis

Nationals scored their first victory over the
local Americans in the post-season series by
winning the opening game of the final <
double-header today, one to nothing. The <
second game was a flve-lnnlng tie.
A feature was a match foot race between '

Nlles of the Americans and Burch of the
to date are as follows:

R.H.E. 1
Americans 00000000 0.0 0 0Nationals 10000000 0.1 4 2Batteries.I'owell and O'Connor; McGlynn and 1
Marshall.

SECOND GAME. '

H.H E '
Americans 0 0 0 0 0.0 J>* ijNationals 0 0 0 0 0.0 2 2Batteries.Pelt* and Soencer Riatunr .~i u.
shall.

STANDING OF TUE TEAMS.
W. L. T. Pet.St.' Louis Americans 4 18 .800St. Louis Nationals 1 4 8 .200

BASE BALL GAMES
PREACHERS' TOPICS

CHICAGO. October 15..Two pastors used
the chamDlonahin bm« hull a« « tint*

for pulpit discourses last night. Both
agreed that the game Is the cleanest of all I
sports, but they deplore the fact that gam- I
bling was permitted on the grounds and '
that one of the contests was played on Sun- 1

day. They appealed to the managers to 1
take a stand gainst these two evils la the I
future. !

Rev. Johnston Myers preached on "A 1

Home Run" at Immanuel Baptist Church .

and declared, among other thing:*, that "it {the same spirit which sets men wild-at
such base ball games as have been witnessedthe last week In Chicago were manifestedin the church there would not be *
skeptic left In Chicago."
"Winning the Pennant" was the subject

chosen by Rev. John Roach Straton, pastor
of Second Baptist Church.
"Base ball is the greatest, grandest and

noblest of all sports, he said. "It Is clean,
manly and safe. There are but two strongcriticisms that the best elements of a communityought to make on the game. First,
the amount of gambling attendant on the
ble leaeue frames.
"The second criticism that of the almost

general custom of playing the game on the
Sabbath."

Notes of the Game.
President Murphy was among the first to

congratulate President Comlskey. He Issued
a statement in which he said he had no excuseto offer. it
On account of the tremendous Jam the l
ale of tickets was suaomarily stopped bar »

at 6 P. M.; Saturday at 9 P
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the authorities. Five thousand more could
have been admitted. The crowd outside was

almost as big as the throng within.
A remarkable feature of th's series Is the

utter failure of several good batters, and
the fact that most or the nailers wno revivedpasses were poor hitters. I

His good work In these (fames probably
will gain Arthur Hoffman a regular berth '

is the Cub's center fielder next season. His
hitting and fielding have been features of
nearly every game.
There was quite a wrang'e over the twotvasehit made by Davis 'n the first inning.

Schulte went back to the edge of the crowd
a.nd made a jump for it, but missed. He
an In and claimed that a policeman had '

pushed him, thus spoiling a sure catch. The
jmpires could not change their ruling, howjver.as Interference by the crowd Is part
Jf the luck of such games.
Old Cap Anson broke fnto the limelight by ]

making a seat on the bench with the Amerl- ,

?»n League players in the fifth Inning. He i
was spotted a few minutes later by Silk
3'Loughlln, who chased him back Into the ^
jrowd. 1

rv~*oot'orO ' <"»!"» tr»V)A4 1
UU«3 Ul xiuit.iuaii <7 HV »*_» » -- ..

-ohbed Donohue of an extra base tilt In the J
rourth and cut off a run. Jlfftrs congratu- J
ated Hoffman, for the Six were six runs i

iliead at the t'rae. |
T^ee TannehiU's father sat on the bench ]

with the extra White Sox players until he
was moved by O'Loughlin.
When the last man was out the crowd

zhased Jones in from center field. They
:aught him. too. Ten thousand wildly exOilihn fl.M In
1ICU ialio onat >>ivu uii v» v»« kiiu nv.v.

about ten seconds and remained to cheer 1

n front of the stand until driven out by the
po'lce an hour after the game.
Cub rooters gathered by the thousand 'n a

front of Charley Murphy's bo* and cheered
the losers. Murphy rose and addressed the
jrowd. gracefully admitting defeat.
The score board boy hung a big "23" on
he board after the second Inning. I
At the close of the game Charles Comls- j

toy capped all the great and royal base ball 1
benefactions ever beard of. He drew his \

personal check for 915.000 and the money la i
to be divided among the players of the j
:eam. Even Roth and Qull'ln, who were In-
siigible ror the Dig series, win get uieir
ihare.
The Cuba had * big bulge on the team
Mttlng averages of the aeries till the flnal r

came, but the White Sox made enough hits
oday to more than make It even. Chang's
nen have much the better fielding record.
After It was too late Chance and Murphy

utterly bewailed the fact that they didn't
:h'nk enough of Overal! to use him as a I
>tarter. His work In the last two games '
was splendid.
Brown got his. To lose two games In three
ns hard lines for the champion pitcher of
he National League.
ur.k_>_ ^.1 v.i. li
*ioin* o i/tvnru mwto vwuivu w tioip IIIIU

tat. He bad done alrooet no hitting up to
he time the beak was cornered. The broken t
iose treatment, however, ia hardly likely to y
eoome popular, despite its great success in
he case ot Mr. Hahn. <
Chance and his men were heartbroken. <
rhey had relied on winning the series, and l
nany of them had bet more than the loa- .

ng end of their money. They are a dteplrlt>dcrowd. 1
Whl'e the ofllclal attendance was given I

>ui m X0,£W. ui«-ro man nave oeen 2.1.1mu <
>ersons there. Every usher and every poicemanwai working a golden graft Cop- ,
>ers tore boards off fences and let fans 1

hrough for a dollar or two a head and the (
ishers slipped hundreds through the side y
ra'es. j,
An odd thing about the series was the t
act that no pltoher got through with only
oy and pride. Altrock won one game and .

oat another. White won today, but was
[riven out in the second game. Wnlsh won

m Thursday and had to quit on Saturday.
Tie Cub pitchers had even harder and mora _

'axled fortune.
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The 20th Century OpportunityAutomobile Knowledge
Mranji Money In Your Pocket.

we are the only school thit provide* complete)ractical money earning: and money-saving training>y mail, in operating, repairing, constructing analesigning every kind of motor vehicle.

IT'S EAbY
ato driT0 a Motor Car. to2tr~,M cprrate the Steering Wheil.\S3GU Lev* rs and Pedal but you
cud ever be a coiapetontluncr/^\ chauffeur carer be t-i/a on
the road, never able to **»e

V /jl ¥ yfgM y ^ KDiomoDue proper care\'m liSER&ni unless you have a thorough\3J knowledge cf motor vehicle\VJ* construction and meohanum.* Our jystem offers th^ onlypractical method of foaming.Finishing lessens on the road cr in cur shops if detired.Our Employment Bureau procures lucrative?.sitions for our graduates.
HIGH SAIJARIBS PAID

Co Chauffeurs, Driver*. Automob.le Engineers.kCech tsics, Repairmen and Designers. SO 000 mnorreticles a Id in the United States this year.Greater productkn io 1907, creating great demtndfcr competent automobile men. Write for termsrith free samp e of Lesson Paper Diet narv cf
Kotoriug Tzj. ms etc Address CORRESPONDENCESCHOOL OF AUTOMOBILE ENGINEERING, Baito1517, Flatirpn Building. New York City. It

HOTELS, RESTAURANTS & CAPES.
WHEBE TO DI>rE.

&ALLAOMAN'
Ladles' and Gentlemen's Cafe. Finest and beat

erred aea food la the city. Luncli. 12 to 2 o'clock.uih2-tf

SWAIN7]*, iW..
We »rrve the l*«t 2ftc. dinner la town. Convenientto Capitol ted Library. Mlfi-BOl.4

MARVEY'S.
-* w ti|nxuiMiri ill Bit

rarletle* of m food.with ***ry dlah known to
[mtrunooiy. Eircaot lnnch. 12 to 4. inr*tf, 4
»HILADKLPHIA OY8TER AND OHOP~HOUSE?
for ladle* and fentlemen. 61S 11 th at. n.w.
Serrlce a la cart*; aea fooda. atraka chf.pi, salada,etc., of auperior u«ality. pruperlj arrr«4.
oc#-#ot-4

Hie St. James, E"SI.I
Ktmpftn. Room a, ft to IS.

Hlfh-claaa Heatauraot at Beaaoaabl* Price*.
jylUC*

AMERICA BEHIND
riiAi a aim hi w-aiait#*

CNuLAIMU IN ItNNIS

NEW YORK. October 13..America's Itwn
«tml« players, Herbert I* WestfaU and
Wylle C. Grant, arrived from their tour
f the English court* aboard the Caledonia
>f the Anchor Line yesterday and packed
n their baggage were several cups that
itood for titles and championship* Weet'all.the young Kings county player, dismayedtihe trophy of the Welsh covered
lOUTt ctHuninorupnip wnicn m« two Aoim

anewon at Ldcuutudoo, while Grant.*of the
few York club, exhibited the valuable
jothie vase of silver emblematic of the
Vest Sussex honor*. The two Americans
iave phtyed through a series of seven conInuousweeks of the foremost tournaments
n Ireland. Scotland and England, winning
.nd reaching the finals in eac#i against the
anking players of the courts on the
ther s!d*> of the Atlantic ocean.
Tbm trip was the first that the young ex(CaatlnusAon Tenth Page.)


